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Here is why we train in Emergency Services: it benefits our community. Major Kit Lippert and
Lt. Kristie Morris were on an Aerial Photography training flight when Major Lippert poined out a
bridge with unusual graffiti. As Lt. Morris (below left) pointed her CAP camera to get a picture,
they noticed the bridge also had a lot of huge logs surrounding the bridge support in the middle
of the river. Some of the logs were larger than the bridge support, and their weight, along with
the force of the current that carried them there, were a potential hazard to the bridge. The
pictures were sent to VDOT, who appreciated the heads up about the hazard. (below)

_____________________________________________________________________________
Cadets playing games to get in shape: Cadets who are in good physical shape are healthier,
mentally sharper and more confident. But we want our “PT” to be fun! Here are cadets (and a
couple of seniors) attemptimg to move a
tire down the hall without rolling it or
letting it touch the wall. On the next page
is a link to a short, funny video of their
efforts:

Funny “PT” Video link:
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipOtRB5Dqc1GSJdvgRrTbaW2gUX4oypdqw2hJL5_TrsphH8mcPB
X1t_qg23jLxBGQ/photo/AF1QipMireREMhnRSi31NZ25PhZhjGdUZjgqRzswXZfT?key=NzR0ZG92LVBPYjZxQUFNWFRo
MDdCN1F1SUhvSHpR
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Major Lippert continues to create memorable O-rides for our cadets. Here she is with Cadet
Lavinder. Thanks to Mark Lavinder for the photo.
____________________________

Cadet Parents! We appreciate
your support, and we invite you to
join us at our cadet promotion
ceremony at the end of our
meeting Tuesday, February 4th, at
17:15 (5:15pm) for fellowship with
other parents and refreshments.
__________________________________________________________________
Our Seniors will meet on Thursday nights February 13 and 27 as we continue our Emergency
Services training.

Please remember, our newsletter is something we work on together, so if you are involved in
an activity, please take pics and send me a text about what was going on. Same thing for
announcements, so we can include it in our newsletter!
Thanks,
Captain Hutcheson. (434)549-3969 or dhutcheson@mindspring.com

Meeting Times:
Cadets meet each Tuesday, 3:30 (15:30) at Tunstall High School . Seniors meet
the second and fourth Thursdays at 6:30 (1830) at our hanger at Danville
Regional Airport.

